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SPITI CHORA
Greece | Dodecanese | Patmos | Chora

Neat holiday lodge in stunning loca8on with view at the Johannes-monastery and the sea.
5 persons | 3 bedrooms | 

Chora - Scala/Hafen 4kms - beaches  3 - 4 kms

2 to 5 persons - 112 qms - fenced property 990 sqm - garden and terrace

Mainhouse: 1 fully equipped kitchen - 1 generous living room with galerie and chimney - 1 doubleroom (2 beds à 
200 x 100 cm) - 1 bathroom with tub/WC - 1 doubleroom (beds 200 x 100 cm) - 1 shower/WC
Guesthouse: 1 singleroom (bed 185 x 90 cm) - 1 shower/WC

At the edge of the Chora lies this perfectly neat lodge just a few minutes away from the vivid ac8vi8es on the 
Pla8a. Surrounded by a mediteranean garden and with a breathtaking view at the famous Johannes-monastery and 
the aegean sea with its chrystal clear water ensures this place a relaxing stay.
The house is very elegant, with various art objects furnished. It consista of a main house and a small guest house. 
On the roofed terrace is a large dining table and a outdoor kitchen with a gas grill. The indoor kitchen is fully 
equipped, there is a electronic oven available. There is air condi8oning in the two bedrooms in the main house, not 
in the guest house. The galerie is a[einable from the generous living room, the galerie contains a convertable 
couch.



Your expert for excep5onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

The supermarket is just 100 ms away, and there are a few recommended restaurants reachable by 
foot. You can get easily to the island by speedbout from Kos or Samos (2-3 hrs.). 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached loca8on
oven
electric iron
DVD-Player
fenced property
mosquito protec8on screens
hair dryer
deep freezer
dishwasher
BBQ
pets
hea8ng
internet

coffee machine
fireplace
air condi8on: in 2 bedrooms
sea view
microwave
mosquito nets
Nespresso coffee maker
SAT/cable-TV
stereo
telephone
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine

biking
Kite-Surfing
snorkeling
sailing
scuba diving
tennis




